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Abstract

There are several methods, which can help organizations

evaluate and follow up organizational performance. However,

beyond traditional performance evaluation there are new as-

pects that should be involved into the process of evaluation. Ac-

cording to the authors, these aspects are challenges and influ-

ence the long-term competitiveness of organizations. This paper

concentrates on answers for social challenges and examines the

concept and relationship of social innovation and corporate so-

cial responsibility. Social innovation is a real challenge today

because innovation is a cornerstone of Europe 2020 Strategy.

Business organizations also have a role, interest and responsi-

bility in social innovation, because social innovation can and

must come from all sectors. It can be stated that business or-

ganizations can engage in social innovation through corporate

social responsibility. However, there is a question: are business

organizations able to be drivers in social innovation through

their social responsibility especially with the help of the most

current and practical tool of corporate social responsibility, the

ISO 26000 standard.
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1 Introduction

1.1 System based approach

There are several methods that can help organizations evalu-

ate and follow up organizational performance. However, beyond

traditional performance evaluation there are new aspects which

should be involved into the process of evaluation. This fact is not

to be contested, because in level of European Commission there

are also commitments in connection with measuring progress in

a changing world. Communication in 2009 from the Commis-

sion of the European Communities to the Council and the Eu-

ropean Parliament in the topic of GDP and beyond GDP (mea-

suring progress in a changing world) calls the attention for new,

additional aspects beyond traditional evaluation [6]. Like a com-

mon fact in these commitments, the Commission suggests com-

plementing traditional evaluating with environmental and social

aspects.

The need for evaluation of these new aspects can be inter-

preted and can be relevant in all levels of the economy, that

is why method of environmental performance evaluation has

became evolved in organizational – micro – level (Today en-

vironmental performance evaluation has established methodol-

ogy.). However, beyond environmental aspects, organizations

meet with additional new challenges, which influence the long-

term competitiveness of organizations. According to the au-

thors, organizations’ relation to the intellectual capital and so-

ciety, or integrated approach of the pillars of sustainable devel-

opment is defined like these new challenges.

However, there is a question how the methodology and tools

of environmental performance evaluation can correspond to

these new challenges, and how these tools can be used in fields

which are not only about environmental aspects. This paper is

one step in the system which examines how different aspects can

be integrated into already known, used methods of performance

evaluation. The aim of this system is enforcing commitments of

Commission in connection with measuring progress in a chang-

ing world on micro level.

This paper concentrates on answers for social challenges and

examines the concept and relationship of social innovation and

corporate social responsibility. This paper can be a base for
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a posterior work which tries finding how realization of aims

of social innovation and corporate social responsibility can be

measured, and how the methodology and tools of environmen-

tal performance evaluation can be used in case of these aspects,

challenges.

The aim of this paper is the introduction of social innova-

tion and an exact tool of corporate social innovation, like chal-

lenges, new aspects, which should be measured and evaluated in

a changing world. An additional aim is the representation of the

actuality, importance and relationship of these challenges.

1.2 Background and actuality of the topic

Core subjects of social innovation and corporate social inno-

vation today are really important fields for business organiza-

tions and also for higher decision-maker levels. The examina-

tion of these core subjects is justified, if connecting viewpoints

of the European Union are taken into account.

Corporate social responsibility plays a big role in the life of

business organizations today and this is emphasised by the def-

inition process of the Commission. According to the European

Commission – in 2001 –, most definitions of corporate social

responsibility describe it as a concept whereby companies inte-

grate social and environmental concerns in their business opera-

tions and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a volun-

tary basis [5]. This was a definition of the Commission, but in

October 2011 the European Commission published a new pol-

icy on corporate social responsibility, with a new definition of

CSR. CSR new policy on corporate social responsibilityas “the

responsibility of enterprises for their impacts on society” in this

new policy [8, p.6], or in other words this policy states that to

fully meet their social responsibility, enterprises “should have

in place a process to integrate social, environmental, ethical and

human rights concerns into their business operations and core

strategy in close collaboration with their stakeholders” [8, p. 6],

[10]. What is really important in this new definition is that the

word of voluntary is missing. It can emphasise the importance

of CSR, because in 2011 it is not a voluntary option, but rather

an expectation.

Beyond the importance of changes in the definition of the

Commission, additional ways also have to be involved and dis-

cussed, which represent characters beyond CSR. That is why

there is a concept, which can be a deeper and closer answer –

which results in a better level of social efficiency for questions

of responsibility than existing methods of CSR. This concept is

that of social innovation, which can give real answers for real

questions, challenges.

Social innovations are new ideas, institutions, or ways of

working that meet social needs more effectively than existing

approaches. In our days across the world, millions of people

are creating better ways to answer the most challenging social

problems, for example climate change, chronic disease, social

exclusion, and material poverty [25].

The topic of social innovation is really actual and important

in the level of European Union, especially since innovation is

cornerstone of Europe 2020 Strategy for growth and jobs. Pres-

ident Barroso in 2011 mentioned that Europe has a long and

strong tradition of social innovation however the concept is not

yet fully accepted in the political debate and raised the attention

that today the strong European tradition of social innovation is

more needed than ever. According to the results of the ‘Launch

of Social Innovation Europe Initiative’ in 2011, social innova-

tion is a theme that runs through almost all the Commission’s

key initiatives underpinning the Europe 2020 Strategy. The Eu-

ropean Union has a considerable role in social innovation and in

the creation of tools, because it can add value to processes by

facilitating exchange of good practices across national bound-

aries and supporting social innovations. European Union can be

a catalyst of social innovation [2], [9].

There are several questions in connection with the future

economy and welfare of the European Union in the Commu-

nication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the

Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the

Committee of the Regions. The only answer for these questions

is innovation, which is at the core of the Europe 2020 Strategy.

The "Innovation Union" is one of the seven flagships announced

in the Europe 2020 Strategy, which flagships’ aim is to improve

conditions and access to finance for research and innovation, to

ensure that innovative ideas can be turned into products and ser-

vices that create growth and jobs. According to the Commu-

nication, Europe has a strong position in innovation and also

starts from strong position, because there are several Member

States and regions which are among the most innovative in the

world, in addition economy of the European Union is supported

by some of the world’s most dynamic public services and strong

traditions in social innovation [7].

In order to reach innovation aims successfully in the Union,

there are fields which should be developed. All actors and all

regions should be involved in the innovation cycle, so major

companies, small and medium sized organizations, public sec-

tor, the social economy and citizens also have to have a role in

innovation. The concept of social innovation is mentioned in

connection with this field. In the Communication there are sev-

eral aims in connection with social innovation, which aims to

connect social innovation to financial and research fields [7].

Addressing social issues, the Commission has developed sev-

eral policies, programmes and initiatives that have contributed

to empowering citizens and organisations. There two Structural

Funds (European Regional Development Fund and European

Social Fund) with budgets of -75 billion (approximately 10% of

the EU’s total budget) and -201 billion during 2007 and 2013.

But there are several other programs (e.g.: Framework Pro-

grammes for Research and Technological Development) which

have an aim to finance actions of social innovation [25].

Beyond the role of the European Union in social innovation,

other actors also should be mentioned. As the Communication

detailed above mentioned that all actors and all regions should
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be involved in the innovation cycle, it is necessary to emphasise

that social innovation is a ‘multi-actor’ process. Social innova-

tion can and must come from all sectors and it is also true that

successful innovation solves problems by involving more than

one sector. The fact that businesses and business organizations

have a role and exercise in social innovation can be proved; as

there is growing interest amongst corporate players and industry

leaders too. The role of businesses is called ’driver’ – between

other drivers such as government; civil society and citizens –,

which means that businesses have to recognize the social sec-

tors’ role in the economy and growth of key sectors such as

health or for example green industries [25]. The Open Book of

Social Innovation mentions that there are also a variety of ways

in which businesses can engage in social innovation. Between

the varieties there is corporate social responsibility, the hybrid

business models that combine business capacities with social

goals, corporate not-for-profit management of social provision,

or for example the partnerships between social enterprises and

corporations [20]. But most of the literature mentions that busi-

nesses should be involved in building a more inclusive society,

for example through corporate social responsibility.

Concentrating on the role of corporate social responsibility, it

is interesting to examine how the CSR policy of organizations

can represent the organization in social innovation. This paper

concentrates on how the guidance on social responsibility – stan-

dard ISO 26000 – which was published in 2010 can ensure the

role of drivers for the organization, or is it able to catalyze the

innovation mechanism inside of the organization which results

win-win relations between the organization and society and/or

environment. (ISO 26000 was chosen because this guidance is

today the most practical and current assistance on corporate so-

cial responsibility and growing number of the adaptation of this

standard is expected.)

Using the attitude of the European Union in social innovation

it can be a fact that social innovation is today a real challenge, it

has an importance because innovation is a cornerstone of Europe

2020 Strategy. It is also should be emphasised again that social

innovation is not only a role and exercise of only one sector, so-

cial innovation can and must come from all sectors, so business

organizations also have a role, interest and responsibility on it.

However there is a question: are business organizations able to

be drivers in social innovation through their social responsibil-

ity, exactly by the help of ISO 26000 standard.

2 Understanding social innovation

2.1 Theoretical approach

“There are many fields where we see particularly severe inno-

vation deficits, which are also great opportunities for new cre-

ative solutions.” [19, p.9]. These deficits are gaps between what

people need and what they are offered. The answers for these

gaps, deficits become social innovations, which are solutions for

the interest of society. Of course parallel with social innovation,

technological, scientifically innovation also can be mentioned,

because the answers require technological, scientifically solu-

tions [19].

Understanding social innovation it is necessary to get to know

and interpret the concepts of social innovation and the common

characteristics or differences between these concepts, definitions

with the help of literature review. Literature review of the au-

thors shows that a book about social innovation in 1983 already

was written– exactly about economic point of view of social in-

novation (Jonathan Gershuny: Social Innovation and the Divi-

sion of Labour [12]) – however today’s databases don’t contain

too much scientific literature about social innovation (of course

voluntary chosen databases were examined without claim of

completeness). Although it is important to emphasise the role of

the civil sphere in opinion forming, because there are many in-

ternational and national organizations, associations, foundations

(The Young Foundation, Stanford Social Innovation Review,

Center for Social Innovation, Kreater Social Innovation Labour

(Hungarian one)), which deal with the concept and achievement

of social innovation, and publish different statements, articles,

guidance.

Geoff Mulgan in one of the studies of the Young Foundation

writes that social innovative actions are “innovative activities

and services that are motivated by the goal of meeting a social

need and that are predominantly developed and diffused through

organizations whose primary purposes are social.” [19, p.8]. So-

cial innovation is a new idea, which results in goals that produce

advantages for society. However, social innovation also means

the summary of innovative activities and services, which are mo-

tivated by the produced social advantages, and it is developed

and diffused through organization whose primary purpose is so-

cial [28].

Pol and Ville collected many of the definitions of social inno-

vation, made a comparison between these definitions and finally

came up with their own definition. They define many overlap-

ping points in examined definitions; these are the institutional

change, social purposes and public good. Finally Pol and Ville

also create a definition for social innovation: “Innovation is

termed a social innovation if the implied new idea has the po-

tential to improve either the quality or the quantity of life. Ex-

amples of innovation that fit nicely with this definition abound:

innovations conductive to better education, better environmental

quality and longer life expectancy are a few.” [22, p.4]

According to Huddart social innovation is a new point of view

for complex problems. Social innovations does not just mean the

new ideas, but the new ways of seeing, thinking, and working,

which reframes a problem and realigns resources to address the

problem more effectively [14].

David Bornstein raises questions in his work – which is ac-

cording to New York Times, a Bible in the field – like what is

the practical role of that innovation process, which has an oppor-

tunity to change the world. How to Change the World is about

different case studies about social entrepreneurs and new ideas,

and examining how poverty can be reduced, how health services
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can be extended to the whole world, how right education can be

available for children in the world. This work shows a solution

that can be unbelievable, but we can change the world with inno-

vation on behalf of society. Bornstein mentions in his work, that

the case studies are not about market, sustainability or efficiency,

but about people, who have enough talent to make something

good on behalf of others, solve problems across boundaries, or

across cities, countries or the world. Although there is no ex-

act definition for social innovation in the work, and Bornstein

uses the concept of social entrepreneurs, many characteristics,

aspects can be found which can strengthen the before mentioned

definitions of social innovation. The literature states that social

entrepreneurs are entrepreneurs whose activity shows how man-

agement and business practices can be transformed to reaching

social results. According to Bornstein, social entrepreneur is the

concept about people who cannot say no and always search the

answers for the problems by the help of their new ideas [3].

Centre for Social Innovation has an emphasised attention to

interpret the definition. Social innovation means the answers for

different challenges, so try to find solutions by new ideas, for

social, cultural, economic and environmental challenges. Ac-

cording to the Centre the social innovation can come from indi-

viduals, groups or organizations, and can be placed in for-profit,

non-profit or social sector too. In general, there is an increasing

tendency when social innovation is achieved in the gap between

these three sectors. This interpretation – the gap between the

sectors – appears in the work of the Centre, because they gener-

ate these gaps, to catalyze and promote social innovation [4].

The main aim of the literature review is to understand the

concept of social innovation and also to examine the common,

main characteristics. According to the authors these character-

istics can be mentioned as common, general specifics, so social

innovation: social innovation results (structural, institutional)

changes, comes from new ideas, results advantages for society,

results the public good and also for environment, so makes steps

forward sustainability.

2.2 Necessity of social innovation

Understanding social innovation is important to emphasise

why this concept is in the centre of European 2020 Strategy,

why the concept of social innovation is needed.

A report from 2010 claims that “a new development paradigm

is emerging from the connections between economy and cul-

ture, touching on the economic, cultural, technological and so-

cial aspects of development both on a macro and micro level”

[26, p.16], in addition a study from 2012 represents that for de-

velopment the innovation and social innovation as a part of inno-

vation is crucial [17]. As was it mentioned before the Communi-

cation of the Commission in 2010 asks several questions in con-

nection with the future economy and welfare of the European

Union. The only answer in the Communication for these ques-

tions is innovation, which is a cornerstone of the Europe 2020

Strategy. In the Communication Commission claims that „at a

time of public budget constraints, major demographic changes

and increasing global competition, Europe’s competitiveness,

our capacity to create millions of new jobs to replace those lost

in the crisis and, overall, our future standard of living depends

on our ability to drive innovation in products, services, business

and social processes and models. This is why innovation has

been placed at the heart of the Europe 2020 strategy. Innova-

tion is also our best means of successfully tackling major so-

cietal challenges, such as climate change, energy and resource

scarcity, health and ageing, which are becoming more urgent by

the day.” [7, p.3]

According to the Open Book of Social Innovation systemic

change is the ultimate goal in the process of social innovation.

This step usually involves the interaction of many elements and

generally involves new frameworks or architectures made up of

many smaller innovations. “Social innovations commonly come

up against the barriers and hostility of an old order. Pioneers

may sidestep these barriers, but the extent to which they can

grow will often depend on the creation of new conditions to

make the innovations economically viable. These conditions

include new technologies, supply chains, institutional forms,

skills, and regulatory and fiscal frameworks. Systemic inno-

vation commonly involves changes in the public sector, private

sector, grant economy and household sector, usually over long

periods of time.” [20, p.15]

Advantages and necessity of social innovation is represented

by existing examples, which examples have publicity like social

innovations. In these examples is common that also have en-

sured advantages for the organization which created the social

innovation and also for the society and/or environment. Win-

win relations, situations, like these examples, can strengthen the

necessity and importance of social innovation and emphasises

the key role of social innovation in economic, social and envi-

ronment development.

Win-win situations can be recognized already, because social

innovation is a business and societal opportunity. The most im-

portant sectors for growth in the next decades are linked to the

development of human and social capital which can be already

proved because in most countries today health already repre-

sents a large share of GDP and the social economy in Europe

employs 11 million people that is 6% of the active population of

the EU [25].

Europe has a strong potential for social innovation, a poten-

tial that should be used even better. Recognise and introduce

the yet existing examples for European social innovation is es-

sential, and the aim is to inform about these good-examples, to

strengthen social innovation as a whole in Europe. Social Inno-

vation eXchange [23] (SIX was instigated by the Young Foun-

dation,), Euclid Network and Social Innovation Park (SI Park)

presented a survey for the European Commission where they ex-

amined over one hundred inspiring social innovation stories. A

defined jury selected 10 projects, which represent that which are

at the moment happening most promising innovations. These
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selected project represent a diversity which was a requirement

during the work, these illustrate diversity – both in terms of ge-

ography, sector and social challenge. They defined three cri-

teria which can identify a social innovation, and jury had to

use these criteria. Main questions of the survey were the next

ones: Does it tackle a real social or environmental need cost-

efficiently? Does it have meaning for those who are involved

in it, both for those delivering the service/product (the suppli-

ers), and for those receiving it – (the demand)? Does it create

new and effective relationships in society [11]? All of the cho-

sen 10 projects have reached the three criteria, so have reached

the requirements. (Because of the limit of the compass, only

one example can be represented from the 10 projects. Project

called The Copenhagen City – Honey Cooperative is an example

from Denmark. With an aim of connecting the remaining expert

beekeepers with dynamic social projects and committed local

businesses and finding elegant ways to involve all the social lay-

ers of the city in creating a sustainable urban honey industry,

the projected has resulted the safe of Denmark’s honey industry;

the reignition of consumers interested in traditional high quality

Danish honey; and has created employment opportunities; and

has resulted sustainable cites with bees [11]).

Represented projects between the case studies of Social Ac-

tion strengthen that viewpoint which is about the necessity of

projects of social innovation which results win-win relations,

situations, so can make economic, social and environmental de-

velopment. During the selection process five criteria were used:

social or environmental innovation, outcomes, impact, process

and business. In case of all of the case studies, companies’

data, related global problem, project processes, project product,

project business model is represented and finally the question is

asked that is the project a CSI project [24]. These examined as-

pects can represent the integrated (business, environmental and

social challenges) approach of these projects, so can strengthen

the liveability of the social innovations’ concept in practice, in

the business. (Just for example project called LIFELINK comes

from Grundfos, which’s essential component is a water pump

system in developing countries. This system is not just a means

for people to get water – it’s a growth enabler in the rural com-

munities. Grundfos is creating jobs because they will start com-

panies in the countries where they have operations. Or for exam-

ple Interface combines the traditions of handicrafts with modern

mass industry, and uses traditional natural and sustainable ma-

terials, so traditional artisans can be integrated into the global

economy [24]).

In the report of Nordic Innovation Centre, 43 cases of social

innovation was collected and analyzed, to summarize the expe-

riences from Nordic countries (especially in case of SMEs). For

all of the participant organizations, have a positive response to

their products, services and projects that are motivated by CSR

issues. In the cases persons, like motivating factors, share the

ambition to transform society for the better through innovation,

while also aim the financial success. Need for a better communi-

cation was common in the cases. Grouping the cases the report

uses the typology of CSR-driven innovation business ventures

from Hockerts, which defines thee categories of business orga-

nizations according to the orientation. Business where profit is a

goal, and social impact is as a means, is called ’The Profit from

Principles Business’. Where profit and social impact are also

goals, it is called ’The Social Purpose Business’ and where so-

cial impact is a goal and profit is as a means, it is called ’The

Missionary Business’. The results of this grouping showed that

different behaviours can be defined for organizations according

to how implement business and social aspects together, however

the cases underlined the importance of making CSR-driven in-

novation central to the business’s strategy [1].

3 Relation of social innovation and standard of social

responsibility

As was it emphasised before, social innovation is not only a

role and exercise for only one sector, social innovation can and

must come from all sectors, so business organizations also have

a role, interest and responsibility on it. Most of the literatures

mention that business should be involved in building more in-

clusive societies, for example through corporate social respon-

sibility. However there is a question: are business organizations

able to be drivers in social innovation through their social re-

sponsibility, exactly by the help of ISO 26000 standard.

3.1 International Standard ISO 26000

There was a claim for an international standard in connec-

tion with corporate social responsibility in 2001. Reaching

this claim the process started with commission works, multi-

stakeholder conferences and stakeholder involvement. In 2005

the working-group was formed, to develop the international

standard, which introduces the main guidelines of social respon-

sibility and which is useful for non-experts too. 2010 was the

publishing date of the standard, which is the ISO 26000:2010(E)

Guidance on social responsibility. This standard is useful to all

types of organizations in private, public and non-profit sectors,

whether large or small, and whether operating in developed or

developing countries. It is providing guidance, does not contain

requirements but may contain recommendations and it is not a

management system standard, so it can’t be certified. It defines

the principles of social responsibility, the two fundamental prac-

tices of social responsibility, the core subjects, the way of inte-

gration throughout an organization and examples of voluntary

initiatives and tools [15].

According to the model of the ISO 26000 the standard deals

with the next fields: terms and definitions of CSR; background

and trends of CSR; principles and two fundamental practices of

social responsibility, core subjects and integration of CSR. The

main chapters of the standard contain the logic of implementa-

tion in the guidance, by the steps of implementation and opera-

tion. The first step is the scope which is followed by the defini-

tion of main terms and definitions, with the interpretation which
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can help understanding social responsibility. In the fourth step

there are the principles of social responsibility, which are fol-

lowed by the chapter called ’Recognizing social responsibility

and engaging stakeholders’. Last steps are the deep introduction

of the core subjects and the guidance on integration throughout

an organization [15].

The seven principles and seven core subjects characterize

CSR and also the standard, and mean the theoretical background

of the practical implementation of the guidance. Table 1 is about

the summary of principles and core subjects of the standard.

The ISO 26000 has a separated chapter to introduce the guid-

ance for implementation of social responsibility throughout an

organization. The recognition of social responsibility is the

starting point in the implementation process, which is followed

by the strategies, action plans, integration and communication,

and with the help of these, the stakeholder engagement is con-

tinuous. Improvement of the processes is a contribution to sus-

tainable development. There are exact practices in the chapter

for the integration, which are the following: raising awareness

and building competency, setting the direction of an organiza-

tion for social responsibility, building social responsibility into

the organizations’ governance, systems and procedures. Com-

munication, enhancing credibility, reviewing and improving ac-

tions are also tasks to do during the integration, implementation.

The standard also offers exact, existing, voluntary tools, which

can promote the CSR activities [15].

3.2 ISO 26000 and social innovation

To analyse the relationship between social innovation and ISO

26000, the main characteristics, criterions of social innovation

are the viewpoints in the comparison (which will be also intro-

duced by the help of literature review) and characteristics, core

subjects and principles of ISO 26000 are assigned to these view-

points. Viewpoints and results of the comparisons in each case

of viewpoints will be represented.

On the first level, the first viewpoints are innovation deficits’

fields, which are in the centre of social innovation (answers for

these gaps can become social innovation). Table 2 contains these

gaps and characteristics, meanings of them. It is important to

mention that in case of these gaps there are many of the existing

methods, but these do not work well enough; these are not flex-

ible and unimaginative, past oriented and represent just selected

interests [19].

Results of the analysis show that only some of the princi-

ples and core subjects of the ISO 26000 have a relation with

the gaps; so some of these can be a solution for the gaps, or

can promote the social innovation. Results of the analysis show

that mostly the core subjects are answers for gaps, especially

in those cases where exact chapters contain solutions, answers.

There is an order of principles according to the frequency of

occurrence in case of viewpoints, gaps: ‘ethical behaviour’, ‘re-

spect for human rights’ and ‘respect for international norms of

behaviour’. There is also an order of core subjects according to

the frequency of occurrence in case of viewpoints, gaps: ‘human

rights’, ‘labour practices’, ‘community involvement and devel-

opment’, ‘fair operating practices’, and in a same place the ‘en-

vironment’ and the ‘consumer issue. In the case of this view-

point the question is that with the use of ISO 26000 – when

organization integrate social responsibility throughout an orga-

nization – what kind of fields of innovation deficits, gaps can be

covered. Results shows that integration of social responsibility

according to ISO 26000 can help rising life expectancy, prevent

segregation and conflict within the organization, solve the in-

equity and decrease the incidence of long-term conditions, and

the happiness is also can be the result of integration.

On the second level, the second viewpoints are the three key

dimensions of most important social innovations, according to

Mulgan et al. [19]. The first dimension is that these innova-

tions ’are usually new combinations or hybrids of existing el-

ements, rather than being wholly new in themselves’. Second

key dimension is putting the results ’into practice involves cut-

ting across organisational, sectoral and disciplinary boundaries’.

And the last, the third dimension means that it ’leaves behind

compelling new social relationships between previously sepa-

rate individuals and groups which matter greatly to the people

involved, contribute to the diffusion and embedding of the in-

novation, and fuel a cumulative dynamic whereby each innova-

tion opens up the possibility of further innovations’ [19]. The

main question in this analysis is that how does the principles

and core subjects influence these dimensions. As a result, there

is a relation between the first dimension – innovations “are usu-

ally new combinations or hybrids of existing elements, rather

than being wholly new in themselves” – and all of the princi-

ples and core subjects. In the standard [15] there are mentioned,

exact voluntary initiatives/tools, which can be used during the

implementation of guidance. There are 75 initiatives/tools in

the annex of the standard, and there is also an examination of

the relation between of these initiatives/tools and core subjects.

Counting the linking points in the examination of the standard,

in the first place there is the core subject of ‘environment’ (there

is a relation with 57 initiatives/tools from the 75). Second one

is the core subject of ‘labour practices’ and the third one is core

subject of ‘human rights’. Of course there are exact references

for example Declaration of Human Rights or different ISO stan-

dards in the text of the standard too. It is hard to interpret the

second dimension in this case, because preferably practical parts

of the standards have a relation with this dimension. The third

dimension again has a relation with all of the principles and core

subjects – however the principle of ‘respect for stakeholder in-

terests’ can be emphasised. This relationship can be confirmed

because there is a new approach in connection with stakeholders

in the standard. Previous work of authors is about the relation-

ship between stakeholder conceptions and the standard, which

work resulted that in the standard stakeholders are made out

from society, and organization has a more specific relationship

with these emphasised stakeholders, than with the ’rest’ of so-
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Tab. 1. Principles and core subjects of ISO 26000 (own work according to [15]

The seven principles of social responsibility in the ISO 26000 The core subjects of ISO 26000

1 Accountability (Acc): this principle means that the organization should be account-

able for its impacts on society, the economy and the environment, which impacts come

from decisions and activities of the organization. The organization also should be re-

sponsible for different controls, reviews. There are advantages for the organization

and for society too by the achievement of this principle. This principle also should

be extended for activities which can prevent repetition of unintended and unforeseen

negative impacts.

1 Organizational governance (OG): organizational governance

should take on the responsibility of impacts on decision and ac-

tivities; and also should take on the implementation of principles

of social responsibility into the process of decision making and

the implementation. Organizational governance has a role to in-

tegrate the responsibility into the organizational culture and also

to motive the employees for practical operation of this responsi-

bility.

2 Transparency (Trans): this principle means that the organization should be trans-

parent in its decisions and activities that impact on society and the environment. The

transparency doesn’t mean the full publicity of all of the information, however in some

fields information should be available. Some of these information: purpose, nature

and location of activities; manner of decision making, implementation and review;

performance which is in connection with social responsibility; decisions and activities

which has an impact on society, the economy and the environment, stakeholders and

manner of identific ation, selection and engagement of them.

2 Human rights: human rights are inherent, inalienable, uni-

versal and interdependent, so the organization should respect

these.

3 Ethical behaviour (Eth): the organization should be ethical, which is based on hon-

esty, equity and integrity. This ethical behaviour includes the concern for people,

animals and the environment, and also there is a commitment to address the impacts

of activities and decision on stakeholders’ interests. Without claim of completeness

there are some aspects which can promote the ethical behaviour: identification and

state of organizational principles; improvement of the governances’ structure to pro-

mote the ethical behaviour during the decision making and in the interaction with

stakeholders.

3 Labour practices: include all the policies and practices which

have a relation with the achieved work. These practices should

be extended for all employees; and for partners. Like a principle

in this core subject it is really important that employees are not

just factors of production, however they have rights for freely

chosen work, and just and favourable conditions of work.

4 Respect for stakeholder interests (RfSHI): the organization should respect, con-

sider and respond to the stakeholders’ interests. It is important to identify the stake-

holders; and also to know the interests and the legal obligations; to recognize the

stakeholders whose have an important role; to know the relation between the inter-

ests and society and sustainable development.

4 Environment: organization has impact on the environment,

but not only just at the location. Main principles of this core

subject: environmental responsibility, precautionary approach,

environmental risk management, polluter pays.

5 Respect for the rule of law (RfRoL): the organization should accept the mandatory

rules, laws. The organizations should comply with legal requirements; ensure that

relationships also comply with these requirements; should be continuous informed

about legal requirements; periodically should review the compliance.

5 Fair operating practices: organization should be ethical with

other organizations, whose are not only the contracted partners.

There should be a strong cooperation with government agen-

cies, partners, suppliers, contractors, consumers, customers,

competitors and associations.

6 Respect for international norms of behaviour (RfINorm): parallel with the respect of

rule of law, organization should comply with international norms of behaviour. There

many exact situations in the standard for interpretation of this principle, for exam-

ple: the organization should avoid the relationship with an organization which is not

consistent with international norms of behaviour or organization should comply with

minimum level of international norms of behaviour when the law or its implementation

does not provide adequate environmental or social safeguards.

6 Consumer issue: responsibility for consumers, customers.

Principles are in case of this core subject: safety, being

informed, making choices, being heard, redress, education,

healthy environment.

7 Respect for human rights (RfHR): the organization should respect human rights

and should recognize the importance and universality of this. This principle means:

respect; respect of universality; to change situations where someone’s rights are dam-

aged while others have advantages from this.

7 Community involvement and development: this core subject

means the promotion of public good, and strengthening the

civil society. Organization should be the part of the community,

and should recognize the opportunities of common, cooperative

works.
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Tab. 2. Innovation deficits, GAPs according to Mulgan et al. (own work according to [19])

Fields of Innovation Deficits, Gaps [19] Characteristics

Rising life expectancy New ways of organising pensions, care and mutual support.

Climate change – which requires new solutions.

Technology also has a role to play – it is necessary in the implementation of changes.

Growing diversity of countries and cities Prevention of segregation and conflicts

Innovative ways of organising schooling; language courses; housing.

Stark inequalities Inequality is presented in every community, social structure.

The inequality results different other social ills, ranging from violence to mental illness.

Rising incidence of long-term conditions There is a need for new social solutions, especially in field of health services, because of the growing

number of different long-run illnesses, like the depression, diabetes, cancers and heart diseases.

Behaviour problems of affluence Because of well-being there are defined different behavioural problems, like the obesity, bad diets, as

well as addictions to alcohol, drugs, gambling.

Difficult transition to adulthood There is a need of solution which helps teenagers starting the way of stable careers, relationships and

lifestyles.

Happiness There are mismatches between rising value of GDP, stagnant value of well-being and decreasing

values of real welfare.

ciety – there is a separated figure in the standard to interpret

this relationship. According to this examination, authors pre-

viously strengthen and claimed that in the standard in the con-

cept of social responsibility, word of ‘social’ can be changed to

‘stakeholder’. So the standard is about stakeholder responsibil-

ity [16]. In case of this second dimension also there is an order

of core subjects according to the frequency of occurrence (us-

ing the examination of the standard too): ‘environment’, ‘labour

practices’, ‘human rights’, ‘community involvement and devel-

opment’, ‘fair operating practices’, ’consumer issue’ and ‘or-

ganizational governance’. From the principles, the ‘respect for

stakeholders’ can be emphasised. But what is the relation be-

tween dimensions and the implementation of ISO 26000? In

case of first dimension it is true that according to the guidance

of the standard, the CSR activities integrate different, existing

incentives/tools – for example GRI’s reporting framework helps

preparing CSR Statement, or different ISO standards can help

achieving core subjects.

But not only the mentioned tools and incentives can

strengthen the present of this dimension. Different other exist-

ing concepts can help in the achievement of CSR too. For ex-

ample Diófási and Valkó mention the role of green procurement,

which is an obvious tool, because it is one the most active and

most demonstrative ways of environmental protection and also

creates positive public judgment and in connection with CSR

or simply environmental awareness it worth taking actions for

environmental protection [27].

The second dimension is interpretable in case of this main

question, because social responsibility should be integrated into

all functions and into all corporate levels. It can be achieved

by the competence building and commitment of organizational

governance. In case of the third dimension, the relationship with

society also can be interpreted with the stakeholder approach of

the standard – emphasising stakeholders, whose are make out

from society.

The third levels are the three lens, which can help understand-

ing social innovation and with the adaption one of these lenses

can help understanding how changes happen. The first lens is

the individuals’, who had done something to change the world.

These individuals have had an idea and achieved it in a smaller

community. For example in the 18th century, Robert Owen

stopped employing children under ten or for example Octavia

Hill created liveable city. However there are many individuals

from all over the world, who has tried to do against the odds

and their activities resulted radical changes. The movements

mean the second lens, which can involve million of people and

have dozens of intellectual and organizational leaders. These

movements are different from individuals, because these based

on many of sources, mean a complexity and represent different,

huge range of ideas, sources. For example environmentalism

has spawned a huge range of social innovation from urban recy-

cling to community owned wind farms. These movements are

successful, because these build on co-operation. Organizations

are the third lens. Innovation can came from new organizations,

but older ones also can renew, and these can get an opportunity

for new things. Old organizations also have to concentrate on

the future and on continuous innovation. So the responsibility

for future generations is in this lens [18], [19]. Thirdly the lens

of social innovation can be examined, however in this case it

is again difficult to make difference between the importance of

principles and core subjects. The first lens, the role of individu-

als is in the whole standard, in spite of that in the standard activ-

ities and exercises have a reference for organization. However

individuals compose the organization, individuals also have to

deal with activities, exercises included in the standard. Role of

‘organizational governance’ can be emphasised from core sub-
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jects, because leaders with different authorities have a bit big-

ger role, a power to change the world. There is no direct rela-

tion between the standard and the second dimension, which are

the movements. But with the third lens again all of the princi-

ples and core subjects have a relationship, because guidance of

the standard involves the whole organization into the processes.

From the core subjects, ‘community involvement and develop-

ment’ can be emphasised, because separated chapter deals with

social investment – when organizations invest their resources in

initiatives and programmes aimed at improving social aspects

of community life. Examining the parts of ISO 26000 which are

in connection with implementation and operation, level of the

ISO 26000 standard, like guidance, builds a responsible organi-

zation, which result can be paired to the third lens. It is able to

renew the organization by giving guidance in easy and applica-

ble way, and help achieving the theory of social responsibility in

practice.

It is important to examine which are the background condi-

tions which promote the happening of social innovation. So

these are the fourth level. In general social innovation is likely to

happen if these right background conditions are present. These

are this background conditions:

• For social movements – basic legal protections and status,

open media and the web.

• In business – it can be leaded by the competition, opened cul-

ture, available capital

• In politics and government – competing partners, think tanks;

innovation founds, contestable markets and plentiful pilots.

• In social organizations – practitioner networks, allies in pol-

itics, strong civic organizations, progressive foundations and

philanthropists.

• Global links – making easier to share the new ideas [19].

Like a fourth comparison authors examine that how CSR stan-

dard correlates with background conditions of social innovation.

As a result, there is an order of the appearing principles ac-

cording to the frequency of occurrence in case of background

conditions: in the first place the ‘respect for rule of laws’ and

‘respect for international norms of behaviour’, other principles

in the second place. There are appearing core subjects in an

order according to the frequency of occurrence in case of back-

ground conditions: ‘community involvement and development’

in the first place, other core subjects in the second place. There

are also linking points between background conditions of so-

cial innovation and implemented CSR activities. Just examin-

ing one organization, achieving the guidance of ISO 26000 it is

necessary to have basic legal protection and status, open media

and the web (1. background conditions), to have competition,

opened culture and available capital (2. background conditions);

to have commitment of organizational policy and governance (3.

background conditions); and to have cooperation with civil or-

ganizations (4. background conditions). The global links, like

information resources can give new ideas and opportunities (5.

background conditions).

In an analysis, during the comparison it is not enough to use

only ’positive’ viewpoints, so it is important to examine the dif-

ficulties and barriers too. So the fifth level examines the barriers

in connection with the achievement of social innovation. These

barriers are:

• Efficiency – people generally wait for advantages in a short

run, which in general do not exist at the beginning. Some-

times the impatience is a barrier in the new, good ideas – this

is called ’innovators dilemma’.

• Peoples’ interest – risk of change sometimes compared to the

benefits.

• Minds – every social system comes to be solidified within

peoples’ mind in the form of assumptions, values and norms.

• Relationships – because relationship between people is

stronger than formal relations and these can strengthen the

changes, but also can fail the radical ones [19].

As the conditions, the barriers are also common in CSR stan-

dard and in social innovation. There is a need for time for right

integration of social responsibility, so the impatience in this case

also can be a barrier. That’s why CSR standard concentrated at

the beginning on the competency building and awareness rais-

ing, or for strengthening commitment of organizational gover-

nance. These also can strain of the failures, disadvantages which

come from peoples’ interests, mind and relationships.

The sixth level is the principles of social innovation, men-

tioned by Huddart. These principles are guidance to achieve ef-

fective work in the field of social innovation [14]. (Huddart uses

different existing – generally Canadian – examples of social in-

novation for the creation of principles. After conclusions mak-

ing he creates general characteristic, which have became princi-

ples.) Relation between principles and ISO 26000 is represented

in Table 3.

Like a summary it can be viewed that the principles and the

core subjects have a relation with the main characteristics of

social innovation, so these can inspire, promote social inno-

vation. However there are principles and core subjects which

have greater importance than others. The ‘respect for human

rights’ has the greatest importance between the principles, but

the ‘ethical behaviour’ and ‘respect for international norms of

behaviour’ are also have great importance. From the core sub-

jects ‘human rights’, and ‘community involvement and develop-

ment’ have the greatest importance, and these are followed by

‘labour practices’. It can be claimed that integrated – accord-

ing to guidance of ISO 26000 – and achieved social responsibly

activities, and also the result of these, can be a social innova-

tion. However a note should be made which is in connection
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Tab. 3. Relation between 12 principles of social innovation and ISO 26000 (own work)

12 principles of social innovation [14] Suggestions, aspects which are in the ISO 26000 in connection with

the given principle of social innovation

1. principle: ’Work at scale requires long time lines and strategic intent.’ Strategy definition and planning, competency building and awareness rising –

there are exact chapters about these, chapters No. 7.4.1. and 7.4.2.

2. principle: ’Strategy is phase and scale dependent.’ (Just in time – it is

not dependent that in which part of innovation what kind of tool is used.)

Step by step logic during integration social responsibility throughout organiza-

tion – chapter No. 7

3. principle: ’Listen to the system.’ (By the help of innovation surprises

unfold.)

There is an information-box in the standard about the benefits of social respon-

sibility for an organization, and the answers which are prepared by the standard

for innovation deficits, gaps, are also confirm the achievement of this principle.

4. principle: ’Reflect.’ (Is helpful in documenting decisions taken and

linking current strategy to larger purpose.)

Chapter No 7.7. deals with the reviewing and developing activities during the

integration process.

5. principle: ’Trust is essential.’ (It is based on commitment to public

good, transparency and accountability.)

Transparency and accountability are principles in the standard. Chapter No. 7.6

is about enhancing credibility.

6. principle: ’Learn to work across sectors.’ (Inter-sectoral collaboration

is rich resource of innovation, for example learn to solve language and

cultural differences.)

Education and competency building is emphasised in chapter 7.4.

7. principle: ’Commit to social inclusion.’ (Inclusion of vulnerable popu-

lation)

Responsibility and respect for organizations’ stakeholders. Chapter No. 5.3. is

about stakeholder identification and engagement.

8. principle: ’Set minimum specification’ (. . . when working at multiple

places, and levels, allowing partners to adopt.)

Respect for rule of law, international norms of behaviour are principles in the

standard.

9. principle: ’Share information.’ (Being opened for new information and

relationships: academic and practical co-operation.)

Communication in chapter No. 7.5.

10. principle: ’Work with diverse professionals.’ (Complex problems

should be solved with complex approach.)

Integrating social responsibility throughout an organization, into all organiza-

tional levels and functions.

11. principle: ’Effective use of the media’ (Helps communicating and

formulating.)

Communication in chapter No. 7.5.

12. principle: ’Acknowledge the personal dimension. (’We cannot

change any problem unless we accept our own role in it. Humanizing

one’s adversaries is a key to overcoming conflict and brings us closer to

collaboration.)

In the achievement of the principles, core subjects and the integration, the or-

ganization is named like a subject. But organization is composed by people,

individuals.

with sphere of stakeholders, society. According to the analysis

of the authors, with the use of ISO 26000, an organization can

reach and achieve the conditions, characteristics, principles of

social innovation, but according to the standard instead of so-

ciety, stakeholders should be emphasised, and in a closer sense

employees should be emphasised during integrating social re-

sponsibility, in the same word achieving social innovation.

4 Conclusions

It can be a fact that social innovation is today a real challenge

it has an importance because innovation is a cornerstone of Eu-

rope 2020 Strategy. It is also important to mention that business

also has a role and responsibility in social innovation, as social

innovation can and must come from all sectors. Most of the re-

viewed literatures mention that business should be involved in

social innovation for example through corporate social respon-

sibility, however there is a question: are business organizations

able to be drivers in social innovation through their social re-

sponsibility, exactly by the help of ISO 26000 standard.

The question was answered by examining the relation be-

tween the main theoretical characteristics of social innovation,

like levels, viewpoints and principles and core subjects of so-

cial responsibility. Conclusion of the examination is that there

is a relationship between the principles and core subjects of the

ISO 26000 and social innovation, so principles and core sub-

jects, and the ISO 26000 is able to inspire, promote social in-

novation. However there are principles and core subjects which

have greater importance than others. The ‘respect for human

rights’ has the greatest importance between the principles, but

the ‘ethical behaviour’ and ‘respect for international norms of

behaviour’ are also has great importance. Between the core sub-

jects ‘human rights’, and ‘community involvement and devel-

opment’ have the greatest importance, and these are followed

by ‘labour practices’. At least final conclusion of examination

is that the use of ISO 26000 results social innovation by orga-

nization, however there is a note that according to the standard

instead of society, stakeholders should be emphasised, and in a

closer sense employees should be emphasised during integrating
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social responsibility, in the same word during achieving social

innovation.

Main conclusion of this paper is that implementation and op-

eration of ISO 26000 promotes the realization of aims of social

innovation however several remarks should be mentioned:

1 There is no incentive mechanism which inspires organizations

for implement social responsibility actions according to ISO

26000, so there is no incentive through this tool for realization

of social innovation.

2 Potential incentives are not relevant in the case of ISO 26000.

There is already no practice that for example use of stan-

dard in environmental management system (ISO 14001) is

controlled or required in law, however it is a used, existing

standard for years; so use of ISO 26000 won’t be controlled

in law. Regulations’ push effect is not relevant in this case.

Expectations about this standard from society and suppliers,

partners, like pull effect, incentive is also irrelevant in this

case because the publicity of this standard is not too high yet

(Maybe it thanks to that the standard has been in use only

since 2010). This is proved by authors by a help of short

primer research which is not representative, but help in the

exclusion of pull-effect. In 2012 representatives of differ-

ent companies (they were asked in a workshop) were asked

about ISO 26000. The result of this short research showed

that only 37% of the asked representatives have heard about

ISO 26000 and none of the asked companies uses the stan-

dard during social responsibility processes. If the companies,

representatives haven’t heard about this standard, how expec-

tations about this standard from society can be mentioned.

However in the world there are some existing examples for

the use of ISO 26000 and authors found examples in case of

multinational organizations. According to work of Hall and

Schmidt there are early implementers of ISO 26000, espe-

cially from Netherlands; Denmark; Germany; Canada; China;

Japan; South Africa; and generally ISO 26000 during “multi-

stakeholder” consensus processes is used to strengthen stake-

holder engagement [13].

3 It is important to mention that ISO 26000 can be a similar

role in applications like environmental (ISO 14001) or quality

management (ISO 9001) systems have. Use of ISO 26000 can

be a requirement of applications, or applications can give op-

portunity by the pay-off of implementation cost of standard,

to implement ISO 26000. Authors claim that this role of ISO

26000 can be a good incentive for the implementation, for

use.

4 According to the authors the implementation and operation

of the standard promote the continuous improvement for the

organization. Realization of core subjects and principles, im-

plementation of new aspects are not short term exercises, so

during long period, in long run there are innovation opportu-

nities for organization, for society or for – in a closer sense –

stakeholders, employees.

5 Business can be a driver in social innovation, if recognizes the

social sectors’ role in the economy and grow of key sectors

such as health or for example green industries. According

to the authors the standard can help for organizations to be

drivers, because several core subjects and principles can be

pared with the before mentioned short definition of drivers.

6 It is important to go back a bit to the literature review, to the

definitions of the concept of social innovation, because yet

being known the results of the examinations (of the authors),

these definitions also can strengthen and confirm the main re-

sults of this work. OECD’s definition [21] of social inno-

vation concentrates for the relation of individuals and fields

of labour (working conditions). This definition can be com-

pleted by the ISO 26000, which also deals with employees

in different points from ethical behaviour to labour practices

and so on. Taking into account the statement of the authors,

ISO 26000 instead of society rather deal with stakeholders, in

a closer sense with employees. It can be interesting to con-

centrate on the note of Pol and Ville [22] in connection with

the definition of Young Foundation [28], when they discuss

the role of profit oriented organizations in social responsibil-

ity, in social innovation. It is important to rethink this because

the standard also gives guidance for profit oriented organiza-

tions, and by the help of the standard, these can reach results,

values for society, stakeholders. Bornstein [3] mentions the

social entrepreneurs (individuals) whose transform the man-

agement and business practices to reaching social results.2.

examples in case of multinational organizations. This is the

same in ISO 26000, because it is guidance that how can so-

cial responsibility be integrated throughout the whole orga-

nization, into different levels, different functions to reaching

results, values for society, stakeholders.

7 As in theory of performance evaluation the strategy’s break

down is essential, in the case of global problem solving also

have to break down the activities. However all over the world

millions of people are creating better ways to tackle some of

the most challenging social problems of our times, it is valu-

able making these processes step by step. Social innovation

can be achieved inside of the organization, by the help of ISO

26000. It can be a first step for organization reaching global

challenges at final. Many of concepts can strengthen this step.

For example strategic human resource management (inside

the organization) also promote the organization to understand

the environmental and social challenges which at finally will

promote the competitiveness and the corporate strategy.

8 There is a chapter in the standard in connection with perfor-

mance evaluation, however exact method and tool is not men-

tioned how organization is able to integrate the social aspect

into the performance evaluation – only use of indicators is

mentioned. So there is no exact solution to enforce commit-

ments of Commission in connection with measuring progress

in a changing world in micro level.
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Main conclusion of the authors is that ISO 26000 is a tool of

corporate social responsibility which promotes the social inno-

vation; however the background, which can inspire the business

organization on social responsibility according to ISO 26000, so

through social responsibility on social innovation, is incomplete.
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